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Significance and way of study of unsteady sedimentary phenomena 
and their products， with special reference to the problems 
of ocean environmental change and IG BP research 
Tsunemasa SHIKI* 
Trasport process affecting marine environmental change is commonly unsteady. Role of the 
various unsteady transportation mechanisms is elucidated only by repeated observation at fixed 
stations and systematic analytical study of the cored sediments. Procedure of the study of the core 
should be 1) check of sedimentary structure， 2)pickup of sample materials from the each structural 
divisions， 3)high resolusion age determination， 3')fractionation based on particle sizes by means of 
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(1) 堆積深測定板 (2) 日別沈降物捕集装置
(3) ビーズの埋設 (4) 波高計























方法が発達してきた(松本， 1975; ROBBINS， 1978; 
KAMIYAMA et al.， 1982; NAKAI et al.， 1984; NAKAMURA 
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